Novel auto-inducing expression systems for the development of whole-cell biocatalysts.
Novel expression systems for the development of whole-cell biocatalysts were generated. Their novelty consists both in the host, Pseudomonas putida, and in the ability to auto-induce the expression of genes of interest at the exhaustion of the carbon source used for the biomass growth. The auto-induction relies on new expression vectors developed in this study and based on the activator TouR from Pseudomonas sp. OX1, which was shown to mediate the activation of target promoters in an effector-independent growth-phase-dependent manner when the carbon source is exhausted at the onset of the stationary phase. We validated the suitability of these expression systems through the production of (S)-styrene oxide by the styrene monooxygenase from Pseudomonas fluorescens ST. The yields of epoxides produced by these biocatalysts in flask experiments showed to be as efficient as those currently available based on inducible Escherichia coli systems. In addition, a larger scale of biomass production showed no reduction of biocatalysis efficiency. Therefore, the systems developed in this study constitute a valid alternative to current expression systems to use in bioconversion processes.